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And the BIG OLD LION padded slowly and faithfully along beside her...
...when suddenly to my amazement he changed into ME!
"Wonderful are the words that the Lord gives to Thy Father!" Are they not all ministering spirits sent forth to minister—"angelic messengers"? Thanks be unto God for all the good spirits of God and His saints! Seven of them stand about David at this very moment as the personal Honor guard of God's King! Praise God for His good spirits—all of them!—including yours and mine! And I'm personally acquainted with quite a few others who have spoken to me and through me in many spiritual experiences described in the MO Letters! From Abraham till now—-

"How many are the helpers of David! How many are the duties of those that help Thy children! And all of these things shall be written in a book!"

-HITCH YOUR WAGON TO A STAR:
-311-B
-SNOWMAN:195
-PIED PIPER PROPHECY:102

(If's a little story the kids would understand. They know they're true, and they know they could happen, 'cause with Children anything can happen. They believe anything God says! Only when some people grow up they don't believe anything any more... but Children believe anything God says!) THE ROSE P.6
So give us the mad Don Quixotes! --
Pied Pipers that makes us to sing!
And let us be madness, devotees
With the joy our insanity brings!
DON QUIXOTE

"So give us the mad Don Quixotes
Pied Pipers that make us to sing,
and let us be madness devotees
with the Joy your insanity brings."

A gallivanting knight out of time
with his generation...followed by his
fat and fuming squire, Sancho Panza.
Quixote revives the Crusading Spirit
searching for meaning and purpose
to life.

The bad men are long considered
 sane by the world, while the good men
are always thought crazy! You see,
it all depends on who is calling who
mad! But odd men trying to do good
like Quixote, Pied Piper, Rasputin,
Moses, Simple Simon, Russia's
"Idiot", Jesus, Paul and we (the
Children of God of today) are so
honest and loving, we're insane!

(chorus)
So here's to dear Don Quixote,
Pied Piper, Rasputin and MO
We'll sing you their songs though
we're dotey,
And all of their love we'll show,
and all of their love we will show.

He lived in a world of madness
Where he alone was sane.
He brought them joy and gladness
They only brought him pain,
They only brought him pain.
(chorus)

If singing of songs brings gladness
Like singing in the rain
And wisdom only brings sadness,
I'd rather be mad than sane!
I'd rather be mad than sane!
(chorus)

How crazy are the words of David!
They'll say he has gone insane!
I'd rather be mad and be saved
Than lost in their darkness and sane.
Than lost in their darkness and sane.
(chorus)

No! You're mad and you don't even know it!
It's you who are living in dreams!
It's I who am glad and I show it!
I dance on in spite of your screams!
I dance on in spite of your screams!
(chorus)

Oh, it's you who are living in madness!
It's you who are really insane,
Oh, it's we who have Jesus and gladness
And we'll have it again and again!
And we'll have it again and again!
(chorus)

...And all of their love we will show
...And all of their gladness we'll show
...And all of their madness we'll show
...And all of their love we will show,
Hear! Hear!

- DON QUIXOTE: 198
- RASPUTIN: 12
So let's get crackin' wit da cristals, amen?
Look out! -- Here comes another one!
Hurry! Run! -- Or we'll never get 'em all out 'fore Jesus comes!
You have such power! Like Merlin the Magician. Anything you'd like to see. In other words, I could have the power of the greatest of the magicians of the world to help me if I wanted it, even like Merlin the Magician, King Arthur's court magician! The Lord could have anyboby I wanted to help me, even the most powerful of ancient magicians. David can have all the power that his bosom desires, if he wants it! All the great magicians would have to help him!

I was standing on the big wooden terrace or perch of a Swiss chalet, surrounded with beautiful mountains, beside a gorgeous purple stream flowing down the mountain. I was dipping this beautiful purple water out of the stream. It was royal purple colour and was so pretty! I had on a long robe and looked like Merlin the Magician.

I was dipping out the purple water with this big ladle and pouring it into these little crystal-shaped molds in front of me. There was a whole row of these little crystal-shaped molds sitting on my work bench in front of me.

I'd pour it into each crystal form and each one would then harden into a beautiful, beautiful purple crystal jewel. Then the kids were taking them off the shelf... and giving them to people.

They were pretty, each one was such a pretty, pretty purple precious stone. I just kept dipping cups and the water just hardened into these beautiful crystals. And oh, would I get so upset because they didn't take them away fast enough. Out of the mountain (Kingdom of God) flows the bright crystal stream of the beautiful royal purple waters of Life, His Words of Life. All I do is stand there and dip it out and pour it into little tiny crystal letter forms for the kids -- put them on the shelf when they're finished and the kids come and distribute them. But they weren't going fast enough. I was making them faster than they were able to carry them away. So let's get crackin' wit da crystals. Amen? Look out, here comes another one. Hurry run or we'll never get 'em all out before Jesus comes.

-MADAME M : 268
-CRYSTAL STREAM: 361

--- CHORUS ---

THE CRYSTAL STREAM IS FLOWING DOWN
THE CRYSTAL STREAM HEY! LOOK WHAT HE FOUND
THE CRYSTAL STREAM IS FLOWING DOWN
THE CRYSTAL STREAM HEY! LOOK WHAT HE FOUND

DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE
DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE
DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE
DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE

DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE
DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE
DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE
DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE

PHARS SEND THE WATERS TO HIS CHILDREN
PHARS SEND THE WATERS TO HIS CHILDREN
PHARS SEND THE WATERS TO HIS CHILDREN
PHARS SEND THE WATERS TO HIS CHILDREN

DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE
DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE
DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE
DAVID DIPS DEEP OF THE STREAM OF LIFE

SO LET'S GET CRACKIN' WITH DA CRYSTALS, AMEN?
SO LET'S GET CRACKIN' WITH DA CRYSTALS, AMEN?
SO LET'S GET CRACKIN' WITH DA CRYSTALS, AMEN?
SO LET'S GET CRACKIN' WITH DA CRYSTALS, AMEN?

LOOK OUT, HERE COMES ANOTHER ONE
LOOK OUT, HERE COMES ANOTHER ONE
LOOK OUT, HERE COMES ANOTHER ONE
LOOK OUT, HERE COMES ANOTHER ONE

HURRY, RUN, OR WE'LL NEVER GET 'EM ALL OUT BEFORE JESUS COMES
HURRY, RUN, OR WE'LL NEVER GET 'EM ALL OUT BEFORE JESUS COMES
HURRY, RUN, OR WE'LL NEVER GET 'EM ALL OUT BEFORE JESUS COMES
HURRY, RUN, OR WE'LL NEVER GET 'EM ALL OUT BEFORE JESUS COMES

(CHORUS)
The Pied Piper, he was really gifted by the Lord to play the flutes! He's going to charm all the children with his music!
PIED PIPER

The Pied Piper, he was really gifted by the Lord to play the flutes! He's going to charm all the children with his music! Help him to charm all the children away from their parents, Lord. Pied Piper can take them to the woods and get them away from their parents. He's so good for them! He's such a good sweet man. He's one of God's Angels, know that? He never slumbereth nor sleepeth! He just takes care of them all night long! He used to get so tired on his long marches, but now he never gets tired!

All the forces of heaven and hell are in favour of David and his children! Nothing can stand against them!

He has big ears and a funny tall hat, and long blonde hair! He plays the flute and all the children like to dance and sing 'cause he likes children. He helps me from the beginning. (MO says) Thank you for the Pied Piper, Lord! Bless him, in Jesus' Name! Help him to charm the children by Thy Spirit. Help him to make the kids leave their parents to drown in the river like rats...I didn't know that, but all the parents who tried to chase their children fell in the river and drowned like rats! The Lord lets all the parents who chase us drown like rats!

He helps me play sweet music and they love it because they know I love them and the Pied Piper loves them. He takes the children across the river to the mountains where they couldn't find them. They dance and sing and play and live like Gypsies. "Cause the Pied Piper, he is a Gypsy--you know that? He helped them get rid of the rats, and they wouldn't pay him, so then he played to their children and they followed him... and they think it's a fairy tale, but it's true... It seemed like he was a bit crazy, but he loved Jesus, so Jesus gave him all their children... he gave sweet music to their ears in the Power of God and Jesus, he led the children to a place in the back. Place in the back? What's the back? Away from things!

-PIED PIPER PROPHECY: 102
- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 111

--- SONG ---

I always wanted to help my sisters and brothers to find some peace of mind and to love each other. But when my own way's failed, I cried to Jesus to guide me. He gave me something real, peace and joy and freedom forever. Now we are free; now we can see.

--- CHORUS ---

Pied Piper, Pied Piper, play your song for me. So I and my brothers can set others free. We follow King David as he sings his song. Till twelve time, till twelve thousands can all sing along.

And so we go out now into the highways and byways, bearing the word of God, to sharper than a two-edged sword to seek the Lord's lost lambs and bring them into His sheepfold. The promise land, as His story is told. Watch! It unfolds. We'll be so bold.

--- CHORUS ---

Oh, see how strong they are, the mighty men of King David, who fight with valour! The battle of our Lord Jesus and we're surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses who's faith prepares the way: Obedient they go, we won't be long, we'll sing our song.

--- CHORUS ---

Before the name of the Lord comes down from afar, it is burning and his breath reaches out as a stream overflowing, and sings: "Yea, shall have a song as in the night of lone as when one piper a song to lead into mountain of the Lord. The Lord is our song--he makes us strong.

--- CHORUS ---

And now the Lord has said: "I help thee in the spirit of my comrade, even Abraham, Moses and David and others." And many.

Our faith fills Cromwell's hat, the aramains, Michael and Abner and as in times past, singing songs of our deliverer as we march on, so let's sing our song.

--- CHORUS 2 TIMES ---
"ME KING IN DAVID. HELP DAVID RULE GYPSIES.
I LEAVE GYPSY KING IN HOUSTON AND I GO WITH NEW GYPSY KING DAVID"
ABRAHIM—"THE GYPSY KING"

"We were Christians from somewhere in the East. We came from Israel—we live in Israel. Many hundred years ago, Jews drove out of Israel into Egypt—there they were called "Gypsies," being from Egypt. Gypsy Arabs later released and wandered westward into India, Rumania, Persia, Russia, Bulgaria." Abraham was born in Bulgaria and he was a Gypsy King and he had a Gypsy band who loved Jesus. He said one night a group of soldiers came out of the woods on horses yelling and screaming and slaughtered and killed all the men and women and the children. But he said they went up—they went up to be with Jesus.

(AFTER ABRAHAM HAD GONE TO BE WITH JESUS, he said Jesus had sent him many places as a ministering Spirit, and he has now sent him to be with us, the Children of God.)


"I COME HERE TO MAKE MOSSES HAPPY. I was with Gypsy King in Houston. Many Gypsies help. I leave Gypsy King in Houston and I go with new Gypsy King David. His Gypsies need more help. Gypsies in Houston no more Gypsies. But King David, he still Gypsy. Still travel with many children, many children.


(HOW DO YOU WORSHIP GOD?)

"Mostly we sing about Jesus. We sing about our life. We pass songs on to each one. The Gypsy life is all in song and music. Comes down to us.

-ABRAHIM: THE GYPSIES' STORY: 298
-ABRAHIM: THE GYPSY KING: 296
-MYSTERY SOLVED! GYPSIES ARE ARABS: 301

SONG

CHORUS: I ABRAHIM, ABRAHIM, THE GYPSY ABRAHIM
ABRAHIM, THE GYPSY ABRAHIM
ABRAHIM, THE GYPSY KING

IN OLD BALKAN LAND, LIVED MY GYPSY BAND
WAGONS AND WHEELS AND HOME
TRAVEL LONG WAY, NO PLACE TO STAY
OF LIGHT AND ARABIC LINE

(Chorus)

ON WEDDING NIGHT, THE TURKS COME TO NIGHT
CHRISTIANS, THEY COME TO SEE
WHILE LYING IN BED THEY CUT OFF MY HEAD
AND I GO UP TO HEAVEN SO FREE!

(Chorus)

THE GYPSIES TODAY DO NOT KNOW THE WAY
WIFE STAY HOME WATCH T.V.
WITH JESUS I GO TO HELP DAVID KNOW
AND HIS CHILDREN THE SPIRIT TO SEE!

(Chorus)

I HELP CHILDREN OF GOD, THEY'RE GYPSIES AT HEART
I LOVE THEM, I LOVE THEM, I DO
THEY WEAK, AND THEY SMALL, THEY KNOW NOTHING AT ALL
BUT THEY ARE IN JESUS AND LOVE

(Chorus)
DO YOU KNOW YOU, IVAN, SPEAK THROUGH DAVID'S MOUTH?

(Maria)
You comfy cozy? I love you, sweet baby! KISS-KISS-KISS-KISS-KISS-KISS-KISS-KISS. "I sing you sweet song about your Papa David." I'm draftsman. I draw plans and pictures of buildings we have to build for new world after big trouble! (What's the big trouble?) Oh, America make big trouble and drop many bombs -- and after all the wars, we make buildings again. The stupid Americans want to blow up all our villages!

You see! God has to make first war on the wicked to wipe out wicked to make peace for our babies! Jesus destroy America who destroy much earth! (Will we ever be able to see you in the flesh?) Of course, some children see me. When you come to Russia. (When did you find out about Jesus?) Oh, Honey-Russians know about Jesus ever since Gypsies conquered the Czar way back hundreds of years ago. (David is God's Prophet for the End-time.) "Yes--I heard about him and his children and big Jesus Revolution all over the world! Why don't they come to see me? Russia's open! Russia has open boarder--can come tourist! Russia's much better, 'cause it's got lots more room for everybody. (Do you know you, Ivan, speak through David's mouth?) What you mean? (When you talk to me, you speak through David's body.) You want to hear more about Alex and about Ivan and about Katrina and about Dnepr River and about Kiev?

It's an old, old, old Russian luv-laby.

We do love the brotherhood, yes we do, we do. We do love the brotherhood, yes we do, we do. We do love our brothers, and our love is true. How we love our brotherhood, yes we do, we do.

Russia is a pretty land, and I love her too. Moscow is a great city, unto her we're true. Russia is my country, and to her I'm true. For I am a Russian and I love you, too.

I'm Ivan Ivanovitch, that's my name, it is true.
I'm Ivan Ivanovitch, and I'm Russian, too.
I'm Ivan Ivanovitch, and my love is true.
I'm Ivan Ivanovitch--am I getting through?

How I love my country, yes I do, I do. And I love my sweetheart, and she loves me, too. We both are Russians, and we love, we do. For we are a people, yes we do, we do.

Yes, we're happy people, yes we do, we do. We're happy people, and we love you, too. We're Moscow Russians, and we love you, too. We're happy people, and we love, we do!

And we love our Jesus, yes we do, we do. Yes I love my Jesus, you must love him, too. How I love my Jesus, and I love you, too. Yes, we love our Jesus, yes we do, we do.

You are sweet and pretty maid, and I love you, too. You are precious heart of me and you love me, too. You have so much love for me and I love you, too. You must now rest with me, and I must rest, too.

Moses has a song of love, yes he do, he do. And he sings of many loves, for his loves aren't few. Moses sings of many girls, and they love him, too.

We're the tribes of Israel, more than other Jews. We are Children of the Lord, and it's this we choose. We are the New Nation, and we cannot lose. We are Children of the Lord, and this is the news. Hallelujah!

-IVAN IVANOVITCH: 279
AND MO'S LOVE TAPE (POEM)